
AllAre Warned to Make
Their Escape at Once

The convention will continue two
days longer, when It will adjourn to
reassemble In Washington, where the
final meeting: will be held on Wednes-
day next*

Baltimore, Feb. 11.—After listening
to a sacred concert this afternoon dele-
gates to tho Women's National Suff-
rage association attended religious
services In I^yrlohall, which were pre-
sided over by Rev. Anna H. Shaw.
There were several brief addresses ap-
propriate to the occasion, hymns were
sung by Rev, Olympla Brown and An-
lolnette Brown Blackwell offered pray
er. Miss Etta H. Mnddox of Baltimore
sang the "Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic" and Mrs. Maud Balllnfcton Booth
delivered nn Address, after which there
was an offering for the benefit of "the
Door of Hope" of the American volun-
teers.

By Associated Press.

Over by Rev. Anna
Shaw

Exerolseo Held In Baltimore Presided

Trade with Spnln shows a marked
growth In recent years. Imports Into
the United States have Increased from
$3,000,000 In1897, the last year prior to
the Spanish-American war, to $8,600,000
in 1905, and exports have increased
from $11,000,000 to $17,000,000 in the same
period. The largest exports to Spain
are raw cotton, which amounted to
$12,003,663 In1905.

Trade With That Country and Portu.
gal for Year Reaches Thirty.

Four Millions
By Associated Press.

\u25a0WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.— Trade of
the United States with Spain and Por-
tugal amounted in the fiscal year 1905
to over $34,000,000, according to a report
Issued by the department of commerce
and labor. Of this $15,000,000 was Im-
ports and $19,000,000 exportfl. Of the im-
ports $6,600,000 was from Portugal and
$8,500,000 from Spain. Of the exports
$27,000,000 went to Portugal and $17.-
000,000 to Spain.

PASTOR KNOCKS
OUT A TRUSTEE

CHUECH EIOT
ENDS FATALLY

Formre Secretary of Six Companies

In San Francisco Says Lives of
White Men Are InGreat.

est Peril

THE INJURED:

Lieut. H. Planned, company No. 3, cut in hands and face by
glass and tin.

Jack Leonard, company No. 3, cut in hands and neck and
partly overcome by smoke.

Samuel Hood, aged ninety-one years, guest of the Louise
hotel, shock and exposure, condition dangerous.

Harry Griffin, hoseman company No. g, struck in back by
hose nozzle, condition serious.

ANOTHER

IS THEN HIMSELF FLOORED BY
ONE MAN KILLED AND BEVERAL

OTHER 3INJURED

Fracas Takes Place After a Sermon

on "Brotherly Love" In Afrl.

can M. E. Church in

St. Paul

Crowd of Angry Lithuanians Attacks

House of Priest In Chicago, Fol-
lowing Dissension During

Service

Richardson, the man lynched this
morning, had not been indicted, but
was in jailawaiting the action of the
grand Jury.

The coroner's Jury which investigat-
ed the lynching returned a verdict
that Richardson was killed by parties
unknown.

Four negroes were charged with the
crime against Mrs. Smith, one of the
most fiendish ever committed in the*
state, two of whom have been legally
executed. The third, Will Johnson,
was recently convlctetd and sentenced
to death, but last week Governor
Jenks, believing there was strong

doubt of the prisoner's guilt, reprieved
the negro's sentence to life imprison-
ment

GADSEN, Ala., Feb.
'

11.—Bunkle
Richardson, a negro, charged with the
assault and murder of Mrs. Sarah
Smith here July 15 last, was forcibly

taken from the Jail here at an early
hour this morning and hanged to a
bridge of the •Louisville & Nashville
railroad across Coosa river. Twenty-

four masked men went to the Jail,
overpowered the sheriff and Jailer and
made shdrt work of the prisoner.

,Jly AKKnrtttedPress.

SECURES TERMINAL SITES

The tall attorney left for Los An-
geles that same night on the "Owl"
at 11:30. . ::'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•:

, That night after the heavy man and
the attorney had many conferences, the
heavy man took a special conveyance
about 9 o'clock and hastened in a
hurry for the south. \u25a0 The driver took
him as far as the half way house.be-
fore dropping him.

The San Diego correspondent of tho
Herald supplies corroborative evidence
concerning Barbour's presence in En-
senada.

Here is the dispatch:
Strangar at Tia Juana

Special to The Herald.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 11.— The En-

senada wire has not been in commis-
sion thus far today and no one has
had communication from there by wire.

Last Tuesday a stranger appeared at
Tia Juana, the Mexican border town.
He was large, would weigh about 200
to 210, florid complexion, dark red
mustache, hair samewhat darker than
that without the tinge of red, wore
glasses, treated considerably, had a
wad of money and spent considerable
money but gave no name.

That evening there was with him a
Los Angeles -attorney, very tall, who
it is believed was named Kemp or
Kent, who has an office in the Grant
block on Broadway.

An attorney who saw Barbour gave
the facts that set at rest wild rumors,
printed in some Journals, that the pro-
moter was in Vermont or elsewhere.

The Herald's exclusive publication
Sunday concerning missing Henry F.
Barbour, locating him in Ensenada,

caused much comment In Los Angeles
Sunday.

Fong is visiting Ah Lee- Wai, the
wealthiest of the local Chinese colony,

and after the.messages were sent ex-
plained their purport as follows:
"I received word this morning that

an order had been Bent out of the sub-
ordinate circles of the Chinese Reform
association to throw off allforeign ele-
ments In our country starting Feb-
ruary 25. This association is ostensibly
patriotic." .:;\ t '.\u25a0;•\u25a0

"The 'blow is about 'to fall. Cable
warnings to friends to leave China at

once. Tell them to seek protection of
Germany temporarily and get out of
the country before February 24."

CINCINNATI, 0.. Feb. 11.-Wonf
Fong, former secretary of the Six Com-
panies in San Francisco, who is visit-
ing Inthis city, today said he thought
the Boxer trouble inChina is about to

culminate in the greatest massacre of
modern times. He Issued the follow-
ing warning to several American
friends tonight, telegraphing It to
Seattle, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco:

Special to The Herald.

PREPARING FOR WAR
COMPARE PRUSSIAN AND

AMERICAN RAILWAYS

INVESTIGATION
PRIVY COUNCILLORS COMPLETE

Women are said to have opened hos-
tilities by hurling a mlssle at the pas-
tor. Pursued by the worshipers, the
priest retreated to his residence. There
he was besieged for more than an hour
in spite of efforts of a squad of police
which was hurried to the scene. The
police repeatedly charged the attackers,
who had armed themselves with clubs
and stones, and only succeeded indis-persing them by firinginto the crowd.

John Tammalls, a member of the
congregation, was shot , in the left
groin and was fatally injured.

'
Alex

Bargas, another of the attacking party,
received a*bullet in the head. Aiscore
of others were injured by flyingbricks
and,etfones. Fifteen of the ringleaders
were arrested. •

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—An attack by a
crowd ofangry Lithuanians today upon
the residence of tie Rev. Edward Sta-
fanowlcz, a Catholic priest, resulted in
the fatal shooting of one man and the
serious Injury of a number of others.
The assailants were all. members of
the church over which the Rev. Father
Stafanowlcz presided. Dissension
among the members of the congrega-
tion over the control of the church
funds culminated in violence during
the service.

By Associated Press.

Roads In This Country Make a Poor
Showing In Many Respects . as
Compared to. Those. on the Other
Side of the Atlantic

INQUIRY

CIVIC FEDERATION TO CONDUCT

PLAN INVESTIGATION OF
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

Harrlman Acquires Seventy Acres of
Valuable Tide Lands at

Tacoma
ByAssociated Press.

TACOMA, "Wash., Feb. 11.—Negotia-
tions between the Union Pacific railway
and the St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber
company have been closed whereby the
Harrlman interests have acquired
seventy acres of tide lands, forming an
ideal site for railroad terminals and
having a frontage of 1500 feet on the
bay and a.bout 1400 feet on the Puyal-
lup waterway. Tho property Is the
highest priced land on tho tide flats
and cost approximately Jl.000,000, of
which the Union Pacific has paid a
large amount in cash.

Inpurchasing the property one of the
conditions of the sale is that the Union
Pacific Improve it and locate its ter-
minals and shipping warehouses upon
Jt within a certain time. Officials of the
St. Paul company refuse to state the
exact time limit by which the Union
Pacific is bound, but It Ib understood
to be about twenty months, as they
say that the Union Pacific willbe here
sooner than any other transcontinental
line could build to Tacoma, were it to
commence construction work at once.

Experts Will Examine Into the Rela-
tive Merits of Public and Private
Control Both In the United States
and Abroad

Robert Lowe,- who was holding the
other contribution • box,

'
immediately

went after the pastor and felled him
like an ox,.before his own. altar. By
this time the entire congregation was
in an uproar and taking sides. The
women rushed in between the 'com-
batants and tried to soothe them, but
it lookad as ifa free-for-all fight would
result, when the arrival of the police
and their threats of wholesale arrests
brought an end to the affair.

Seymour attempted to take charge
of one of these boxes,' when R. C.
Minor, a trustee,' who was holding it,
objected. Rev. Mr. Seymour promptlj
swung his fist to Minor's eye and the
latter went down and out. • ..--•\u25a0' •

The trustees of the church recently
voted to reduce Rev. Mr. Seymour's
salary from $80 to $10 a month, but not-
withstanding this Rev. Mr. Seymour
had refused to give up his church.' This
morning after preaching a sermon on
"Brotherly Love," Seymour announced
the 'collection. Two of the insurgent
trustees came forward to take up the
collection, but" Rev. Mr.' Seymour
called vociferously upon two of the
stewards faithful to him to gather up
the offering. The congregation by thl»
time was filing before the contribu-
tion 'boxes.

'
Seymour stood guard over

one, but two.unfriendly black trustees
held the other boxes, s ' -<-.:'

ST. PAUL, Feb. 11.—Efforts which
the congregation of the St. James Afri-
can M.E. church in this city have been
making for several weeks to oust their
pastor, Rev. Mr. Seymour, culminated
In a riot during the services this
morning, during which Rev. Mr. Sey-
mpur planted his fist In the eye of
Trustee R. C. Minor, knocking him
down, and was himself sent to the
floor In front of the altar by Trustee
Robert Lowe. A free-for-all fight was
prevented

'
by the arrival of a patrol

wagon full of policemen who had been
called when the row started.

ByAssociated Press.

AGED RANCHER MISSING

$250,000 FIRE IN NEW YORK

THE DAY'S NEWS
(Contlnn-d on !'»*» fwo.>

Ithas been suggested by some army
officers that the Philippine scouts, the
local military organizations of tho
Philippines •made up of natives and
officered by Americans, be used In
China if there Is trouble. Those who
favor this scheme hold that the scouts
would fight well against the Chinese
and they could stand the conditions

The additional regiments in the Phil-
ippines will give this government a,
strong force there. Whether this force
will be enough will depend upon
further developments. In the event
reports are received indicating the
coming uprising Is Imminent further
measures willbe taken, Involving the
sending of more troops. This may be
done anyhow.

.Ie is maintained that such-meas-
ures as have been taken, which include
the sending of two more regiments of
infantry and two batteries of field

'
ar-

tillery to- the Philippines, are precau-
tionary incharacter only, and that the
administration does not intend to be
caught in an embarrassing situation
in the event of actual and serious dif-
ficulties.

Special to Tho Herald.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11.—There la

no attempt whatever in government
circles to minimize the seriousness of:

r the Chinese situation, \but at the same,
time It is.held by :mpst officials 'that
the outbreak is not actually imminent.'
Some are certain it is to come, others
believe that if at all the outbreak. will\u25a0

not occur before another six months
or a year has passed.

Mall reports have come regularly to
the state department from diplomatic I
and consular officers throughout the
Chinese empire. They show varying1,
degrees of danger. In the meantime
the war department is actively making' I
preparations for trouble in China.

the Impending Peril
United States Government' Alive to

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.— More than a
quarter million dollars worth of prop-
erty was destroyed and several fire-
men were Injured, one of them ser-
iously, today by a flre In the six-story
store and factory building at 836-838
Broadway. The- four upper floors of
the building were burned out, the
floors and roof falling in, while the
lower portions of the structure were
flooded. The firemen who were in-
jured were caught under a mass of
partly burned packing ooxes when one
of the upper floors collapsed.

1 The burned .building was occupied by
the Phillips-Anderson .company, mak-
ers, of. women's hats; Heller & Co.,
pants makers; J. and F. Goldstone,
makers of women's cloaks; Loulu
Auerbach, neckwear manufacturers;
Cohen & Lang, clothing manufactur-
ers, and Stlglitz & Dinkelspeil, cloak
makers. v.'.V"--*1

By Associated Press.

Several Firemen Are
r 'r-X-'i Injured

Large Factory BuildingDestroyed and

Indications That Old Man Was Mur-

dered in Cabin and Body

Taken Away
ByAssociated tress.

FRESNO, Feb. 11.—Henry A. Jack-
Bon, an aged rancher, who recently
bought a five-acre ranch near this
city, has disappeared. Today his
cabin was entered by neighbors, who
had discovered blood spots on boards
at his door. The room was in risor-
der and on the floor \u25a0were splotches of
blood and in a corner a congealed
niass of It. There Is a strong suspicion
that he was murdered and his bod>
taken away in a wagon. To substan-
tiate this story, tracks of a wagon
\u25a0were discovered. The end of the wagon
had been backed up to the door of the
cabin. Rain had fallen on the tracks
and It Is impossible to measure them
or tell how recently they were made.
Jackson was last seen Friday even-
ing. He came here from Maine three
months ngo and purchased the ranch.
He is believed to have had $1000 in the
cabin with him.

When entered today the windows of
the cabin were hung with quilts, and
It is known that there were two less
quilts In the room than there ought
to be.

The original cost of construction of
the Prussian lines was 63 per cent
higher per mile than that 0f the Amer-
ican roads. Ifconditions were equal-
ized at all points they figure that the
American average for freight would be
1.44 cents and that of Prussia 0.95
cents per ton per mile.

Herren Hoft and Schwabach' make
many striking comparisons of the
American' and Prussian railways, often
to the disadvantage of the former.
They quote official statistics, showing
that per million passengers carried the
American roads killed six times and
wounded twenty-nine times as many
of them as the Prussian roads. The
writers found that the average pas-
senger rate in America was 2.02 cents
a mile, against 0.98 cents in Prussia,
while freight rates nominally averag-
ing 0.78 of a cent per ton per mile in
the United States against 1.36 cents in
Prussia. This comparison, the authors
affirm, is fallacious because it ignores
some essential !facts. The American
statistics include freight carried for
the railroads themselves, while the
Prussian statistics show only paid
freight. On the other hand tho Ameri-
can statistics Include high-class goods
carried by, express companies, which
class is not Included in the Prussian
figures. Furthermore they say the
American roads receive immense sums
for carrying the mails and the Prus-
sian lines almost nothing1.

By Associated Press.
BERLIN, Feb. 11.—Privy Councillors

M. Hoff and F. Schwabach, whom the
Prussian government sent to the
United States in 1904 to study Ameri-
can railway systems, have Just pub-
lished an exhaustive work on their
.findings, which Is attracting much at-
tention in the German press. \u25a0->;',;

TO CLEAN MEXICO" CITY

Southern California: Cloudy
Monday, probably showers; light
west wind. Maximum tempera-
ture In Los Angeles yesterday, 62
degrees; minimum, 48 degrees.'

TO SAVE NIAGARA FALLS

$10,000 A YEAR ENOUGH

MEXICO CITY, Veb. il.—The board
of health, having secured the neces-
sary authorization from high officials,
will at once enter upon 'its work of
making a campaign against unsani-
tary conditions. Householders must
keep their premises clean and land-
lords must Increase the supply of
water In tenement houses. Bath houses
willbe built at all police stations in the
city. In the city the clothing of the
very poor willbe burned and they will
be provided with new raiment. The
congested population in the tenements
willbe dispossessed and Inspectors of

health boards will be vested with ex-
traordinary powers.

The recrudescence of the fevers
among the lower classes, due. to bad
housing and improper food and per-
sonal tilthiness, has caused the decided
stand to be taken by the authorities.

By Associated Press.

Against Unsanitary Con*
ditions

Board of Health to Enter on Campaign

ByAssociated Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Mrs.

Miriam Mason Greeley, president of
the National society, Daughters of the
Empire State, of New York will call
at the White House tomorrow by ap-
pointment to 'present to the president
petitions bearing the signatures of

•about 2500 residents of the state of
New York, praying for the preserva-
tion of Niagara falls. The petitions
are addressed to the president and the
two houses of congress and ask that
legislation be immediately enacted
which willprevent further Impairment
of the volume of water and to preserve
the grandeur of the falls. One1of the
petitions is about seven feet in length.

Mrs. Greeley also brings with her a
badge of the \u25a0 society, which Is to be
presented by the society as a wedding
gift to Miss. Alice Roosevelt. .she be-
ing'a daughter of the Empire state.
The badge Is of beautiful design. From

\u25a0a gold bar bearing the words "New
York" is suspended by silk ribbons a
pendant, upon which appears the coat
of arms of the state of New York.

Present a Petition to the
President

Daughters of the Empire State Will

"There are many men whose records
are tending to besmirch the fair name
of the nation," said the governor in
conclusion, "but Ibelieve we have at
Its head a man who Is great enough
and good enough to guide the ship of
state In the right direction."

"The most vicious standard of success
in the world is that which sets up dol-
lars and cents as the height of human
ambition. There isa man inNew York
who'has set his ambition at one billion
dollars, and if he ever lives to acquire
it he will be sorry that it is not two
billion. The man who makes money the
be-all and end-all of his career is the
mott miserable man in the world.

DULUTH,Minn., Feb. 11.—"Ido not
believe that any man. should have more
than $10,000 a year, for if he lives right
he does not need any more," declared
Governor John A. Johnson In an ad-
dress at the Lyceum theater tonight.
Governor Johnson spoke under the aus-
pices of the Duluth Y.M. C. A. Con-
tinuing he said:

By Associated Press.

Man Has a Right to Have
More

Governor of Minnesota Declares Ho

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Matthew C.
Fleming, who was associated with
Charles K. Hughes, as counsel in the
legislative life insurance investigation,
has been retained by District Attorney
Jerome to assist him in the preparation
of the'eases against the Mr.. Insurance
company officials, whom.it Is Bald the
district attorney will prosecute.

Fleming Retained by Jerome
By Associated freaa.

"The purpose of the investigation is
merely to find in what respect each
system has been satisfactory and to
leave the decision foror against munl-
cipallzalion to the people directly con-
cerned." ,

"The commission has selected Enp-
land as the country in which to begin
tho work of Investigation abroad for
the reason that conditions there are
more like those in the United States
than any other foreign country.

Speaking of the work of the commis-
sion In Great Britain, Mr.Maltble said
before sailing:

Expert accountants this week will
begin work on the accounts of munici-
pal gas plants of Wheeling; W. Va.,
and the municipal electric light works
of Allepheny, Pa. A. E. Forestall of
New York city and L. L. Merrifleld of
Toronto will Investigate tho gas works
of Wheeling. Dabney Maurice of Fe-
orla. 111., will also begin v study of the
Chicago water works and Prof: John H.
Gray of the Northern university will
begin a study of the social and political
conditions in connection with the quasi
public undertakings In Chicago, New
York city, Philadelphia, Boston and
other large cities.

NEW YORK,Feb. 11.—Mllo R. Malt-
ble, one of the expert members of the
public ownership commission of the
National Civic federation, which :is
organized to examine into the relative
merits of municipal and private own-
ership of quasi public utilities in this
country and abroad, sailed for London
yesterday on the steamer Minneapolis
to make arrangements for the visit of
the entire commission to England in
May. The commission has completed
all of its plans and has actively begun
the work o£ investigation in this coun-
try. As the commission Is composed
of men representing different views on
the subject of municipal ownership
and operation, two sets of engineers,
accountants and other experts have
been ordered, one of which is inclined
toward public ownership and operation
and the other toward private control.
In that way only, the commission de-
termined, could all the facts for and
against municipal ownership and ope-
ration be brought out and a report se-
cured that would have appreciable
value.

ByAssociated Press.

"WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Of rare
value and toeautyis the giftof the king
of Italy to Miss Roosevelt upon«he oc-
casion of her marriage. ItIs a bible of
Italian moslao work, showing designs

from Italian cities and towns. The
table was made in Florence and was
personally selected by the king.

Italy's Gift to Miss Roosevelt
By AK»n"i ted Press
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EABTERN

Negro 1b lynched by luob of maskedmen in Alubama. .-:,\.
Government appreciates probability

of trouble withChina. .
hlhm-hhloii In a Chicago church re-

sults in riot which ends fatally. SSBSis
FOREIGN

Pops Plus plans artistic changes in\u25a0

the Vatican. . ....
Cardinal Perraud, archbishop of Au-

tun. is dead. .
Persian ambassador demands of Porte

that Turkish troops evacuate lahldian.
COAbT

Aged rancher who lived near Fresno i
believed to have. been murdered.Twenty thousand portions attend' ben-
efit In San Francisco for llremen's fiim-
UUs. • . '. . .

Jlurrimaii acquires seventy, acres toy t
terminal sites In Tacoma. , •'

LOCAL
Funeral of Lieutenant Fred Smith ia

'
held. .

Contractors threaten to begin suits If.'board of works question is not settled
today. . . \u25a0

Imaginative farmer, reports >charred )
remains of colt as human corpse and (
,coroner Is scat for, •< . >

Ipartly overcome, by smoke an! were
|<;firrled out to the open.

It was at the entrance to the ware-
room that the fire fighters met with
the most desperate resistance, butwere met by a burst of flame and
;smoke that sent them back, choking
!for breath.
I The gases from the burning oils and
varnish were suffocating, and for that
reason the firemen were kept at a dis-
tance of about ten feet.

\u25a0 Broadway Blocked
The sidewalk on the west side of

Broadway was packed- to suffocation,
and It took a squad of policemen to
make a passageway from Sixth to
Fifth street. One woman became faint
because of the pressure of the crowd
and had to be carried Into a doorway
until she revived. ,.,,v :.

Everyone seemed possessed with a
'. desire to get as near to the fire as pos-
sible and trampled on one another,without. regard to the proprieties.
I On the side next to the fire, a rope
was stretched, giving- the firemen more
space for their work, but from the ar-
rival of the companies until the fire
had dwindled down, the firemen were
seriously Impeded In their efforts.

A crowd of women rushed Into the
entrance to the office of a nearby
publication and literally had to be
driven out from their position.

Cheer the Firemen \u25a0•'

.When the theaters let out the crowd
became even more dense and Broadway
was. a mass, of.people from Fifth to
Sixth street, watching tne"""i*rHn(ir
smoke wreaths which enveloped the
building.

Each time the firemen and policemen
went up the ladders there arose a cheer
and when the men came slowly down
guiding or carrying some woman, the
rilenee was Intense until the fainting
women were placed on firm ground.

Miss Georgia Barnes, who said she
went up to The Louise to see a friend,
had a very pretty silk gown ruined.

Ruins Her Dress
"I had telephoned my friend," she

said to the reporter, "that Iwould
come for a short call on my way home.
Iwas upstairs when Inoticed the
smoke and then Iheard someone yell
'Fire.' Istarted to run down stairs
and tripped upon something and got a
bad fall. Mydress Is torn and Iknow
Iwill get a good scolding when I
get home."

She looked ruefully down at her
dress and said that she had always
wanted to know how It felt to be In a
fire and now she was satisfied.

Notified by telephone that their
stores might be in danger, a number
of Broadway business men came on
a run to the scene of the fire and added
to the general confusion by asking
questions about their own property.

One man who had been pushed back
by a policeman said that it was a
shame Ifhe could not get by to look
after his own property, and when
questioned admitted that his store was
a block away from the fire.Owing to the dense crowd which
filled the entire street, the engine sta-
tioned at the fire plug at the corner of
Fifth street had hard work to get coal
and the crowd had to be almost ridden
over before they would give back to
allowa passageway for the coal supply
wagon.

The clerks In the Owl drug store
were kept busy answering telephone
calls In regard to the fire. One woman
sent a message requesting the clerk to
find out if her son was down at the
fire.

Hoseman Felled
Harry Griffin, hoseman In engine

company 9, was taken to the receiving
hospital at 11 o'clock suffering from a
badly strained back and from suffoca-
tion. In some way he was struck by
a ladder or a hose nozzle and falling
into the dense smoke was almost suffo-
cated when pulled out by some of the
firemen.

He was treated at the receiving hos-
pital and the doctors said he would be
all right In a few days. -

Griffin Is one of the most popular
members of the department and has
been in the service for about two years.

He was formerly on the stage and is
noted for his great strength.

Safes Remain Intact
Two safes in the store occupied by

the Art Novelty company, containing
several packets of valuable papers and
a considerable sum of money, were
left standing unharmed In the center
of the floor by some queer freak of the
fire.
It Is probable that had the safes

dropped to the basement their con-
tents would have been damaged.

As the flames ate their wayabout the
floor the rafters gave way and the
portions of the floor sunk with the ex-
ception of a small square on which the
safes were standing*.

Tenants and Losses
The T. M. Co., bamboo and Japanese

art goods store at 616 South Broadway.
In the basement of which the fire orig-
inated, claim total losses at about $6000
from till', water, and smoke.

The Los Angeles Van and Storage
company at '618 South Broadway, sett-
mate losses at about $1000, mostly from
water and smoke.

The P. \V Leonard! Art Novelty
company of 520 South Broadway, esti-
mate losses at abput 15000, of which
oue-thlrd \u25a0 Is covered by insurance,
damage done chiefly from water ami
amoke. Mr. Leonardt stated that the

.(Continued on I'm**Two)

By Associated Press.
SAN.JOSE, Feb. 11— A "Pennsylvania

Special" train bearing: a tourist party
composed of twenty-nine wealthy rimt-
enters who spent the day In visiting
Mount Hamilton and the big telescope,
arrived in Ban Jose this morning;. The

.train Is the most luxurious equipped
that local railway men have seen. 'The
observation car la the one which bore
the body of President MuKlnley from
Buffalo to Washington and thence to
Canton. The train leaves forSan J'ran-
ClMO tomorrow.

Luxurious Special From the East

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Represen-
tatlve Lungworth of Ohio, who has
been suffering from an attack of ton-
sllltls, was much Improved today. To-
night ho ate dinner with the members
of the household. Ho will probably
be. able to go out tomorrow it the
weather continues favorably

By AMOciated frees.
Mr.Longworth Convalescing BAKER CITY,Ore.. Feb. U.-Durlng

a quarrel In a saloon early today be-
tween 'Fred Neuhaus, a well-known
contractor, and Henry Swart*, aminer,
Neuhaus was Btruck In the nose by
Swartz. A hemorrhage followed which
resulted in death. Physicians worked
on Neuhaus all day, and when they
finally stopped the flow of blood Neu-
huus was so exhausted that 1.0 died.
fiwurU has been arrested, ',

By Associated Press.

*
Quarrel Results Fatally

liyAnioclateC Press-
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11,-The of-

ficial report of the accident on the
Southern railway at Greensboro, N.jC,
early this morning, received at the of-
fice* of the .company In this city, states
that four employes were kiled. No
passengers were Injured.

Four Railway Employes Killed

In the meantime Hood's daughter.
Miss M. C. Hood, proprietor of the
hotel, had been dash»ng from room to
room searching for her father. She
found him and attempted to carry him
from the room, but the old man was
perfectly cool and refused to go.
"Iam old," he said, "Ihave but a

few weeks to live at the most, so let
me go and save yourself. Good-by,
daughter, hurry and leave me."

The woman turned -with a scream for
help and Officer O'Brien, one of the
ablest officers of the local department,
dashed to the room and lifted the old
man, bed clothing and all, on his
shoulders.

With his handkerchief stuffed Inhis
mouth and fighting his way through
the smoke the officer carried his bur-
den to a window and then down the
ladder.

Hood was taken to a near-by lodging-
house and put to bed, but the shock
and exposure, combined with his feeble
condition, may cause Ills death.

Miss Hood was assisted to safety
by Sergeant Craig.

Saves Twelve Inmates,
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. McNeil were

piloted through the smoke to the lad-
der by Patrolman Jack Wnlsh.

This officer saved twelve of the in-
mates of the hotel.

Mrs. C. S. Heald and Miss Annie
litold were taken down the ladder and
A. C. Anderson, Mrs. Itlchard Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Harris and Samuel
Coles were rescued by the officers

"While the officers were helping the
guests down the ladders the firemen
were attempting to gain'nn entrance
from the rear of the building.

At almost every entranco the nmoke
was suffocating.
In the rear of ithe Japanese store

several loads of bamboo and a number
of ban els of varnish were store! In a
email wareroom. \u25a0

The room was covered with a thL'lc
protection of galvanized iron and the
firemen were compelled to hew 'hroush
it with their axes. ...;\u25a0\u25a0 .-..:

-. Flood the Basement
-

Even then they were forced brill by
the «ufto<*atlng smoke.

A small squad from company No. 9
were put to work flooding tho buno-
ment.
Itwas Impossible toget in, so the flre

lad* chopped out the cellar wl.idowa
and, lying on the' ground, tut'ied t»io
nozzle j «f the hose cellarwurcl and
B(arted the water in.

Several of them were cartel awax

Inthe excitement it seemed as if the
guests could think only of their own
safety.

But not so with one plucky Woman.
Searches for Father

Time after time the old man, alarmed
by the smoke and the shrieks, clutched
and tore at his bedding in an attempt
to gain his tooting. But It was of no
avail and with a moan he sank back
to his bed to die.

While the blaze was surging through
the basement and sending hot tongues
of flame up to the higher floors, Samuel
Hood, 91 years of age, bedridden and
absolutely helpless, fought feebly Inan
attempt to escape.

Miss Grace Pillar was the first to be
taken down. She was partly overcome
by smoke and was hurried to a near-by
drug store. •\u25a0\u25a0.

•
»
' '

First Guest Rescued

\u25a0 None thought of the fire escape anil
it was not until a squad of police, led
by Sergeant Craig, had put up a lad-
der, dashed In the windows withtheir
billies and leaped into the corridors
that any of the occupants began to
quiet down.

Then for the first time the occupants
of the Louise hotel, directly above the
Btore.Tbecutnsf.'ftware 'of Jthe lira-and
In an instant panic ensued. \u25a0 ..
| Partly clad men and women dashed
about the halls and from one room to
another attempting to find a way to
escape. :

Allrushed to the stairways and hall,
but the fierce heat and suffocating
smoke sent them screaming back to
their rooms.

Fight With Axes
With their axes the firemen dashed

in the doors and attempted to fight
their way to the basement of the build-
ing1, but time after time they plunged
toward the steps only to come stagger-
ing back, blinded by smoke and chok-
ing for \u25a0breath.

Cut off from escape by fierce flames I
which swept from the basement I
of the Y. M, bamboo Btore on South
Broadway up through the hall and cor-
ridors of the Louise hotel late last

night, thlrly guests were rescued and j

carried down ladders by members of
the Los Angeles police and fire depart-

ments.
The blaze, which Is thought by some

to-be of Incendiary origin, started In
the basement of the Y. M. company
bamboo store at 516 South Broadway
shortly after 10 o'clock.
It Was first noticed by a pedestrian,

who turned in an alarm at Fifth and
Broadway,

The fire department renched the
scene, which is a three-story building,
within three minutes, but by that time!
the llames had spread through the bar- j
rels of varnish and over the piles of
bamboo In the basement of the build-
ing, and a stifling smoke was pouring
from the windows and doorways of the
building.
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